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on the shipping level near the ahait 
. Ihe timbers for the new hoist are 

using repmly completed and the mine 
generally is being pushed on with ad 
possible speed.

1. X. L.—Work on the upraise from thé 
No. 3 level to the No, 2 level icontinues. 
Drifting is in progress along the lowet 
levels. It is estimated that there" is about 
460.000 worth of ore in eight between No. 
2 level and the surface. Should the ore 
Shoot prove to be as extensive on No. 1 
level as it is between No. 2 level ànd thé 
surface, there "will soon be $120,008 worth 
of ore in sight. StUl greeter depth can 
be obtained by a thifd tunnel. Alter «bat 
it will be necessary in oidér to further 
develop the property, to sink a shaft, thé 
intention of the management is to here
after send two carloads of ore per week 
to the smeltér.

s

A Rheumatic Cripple’s ReteaCo.. Limi:ed
ir, B. C.

-

:seho,
A Fairly Quiet We* Am 

Mine* of Roes land.
the

publié at 10 cents, 
a dearly defined A “jury” of doctors, specialists and medi

cine vendors decreed that James Smith of 
Grimsby, Ont., should spend the rest of his 
days in the agonizing chains of rhéumatism
But common sense and modern 
medical science produced rebuttal 
evidence and procured his releast

vein
Bta on the outcrop from
dues averaging gM m
n the ground by miiu^

hours after the first dbse was taken alF 
pain was •gone, and inside of three days, 
recovery waa so merited that the patient 
walked without asmstanee. Many have 
had » similar* experience and have testi
fied to it.

James Smith, a dairyman of Grimsby, 
Ont., was a great sufferer from sciatica 
and rheumatism.

WEEK’S OUTPUT OVER éWITONS \

are the Ymir, Tamarac, 
dspec tus apply to Seee of the Plgerea In fir. Klrkep's Annual 

Repart te the Minister at ftlena-The War 
Engin Repert—Dally Output Average» 887 
Tee»—Ml* Nets*.Grogan

He was ahnost. help
less; could not walk without crutch»».A With the exception of the increase in

the ore shipments, which have exceeded 
S.OOCPtcmi, the week whith cloeed last ev
ening has been featureless so far as min
ing is concerned. With the exception of ,ar tagle. 
the Deer Park and Great Western, all from the War Eagle during the past 
the Rossland properties are working stead- week. .The mine is shipping from two 
ily and the usual progress is being mein- points, the 250 foot level and thé bead of 
mmed. 1 the shaft, one side of the crippled hoist

Mr. Kirkup’s anntml report «a the being used. Ihe arrangements to convey 
mines in the,Trail, Greek, district to the steàm. porçer .to the big shaft house are 
minister of mines at'Victoria, which ap- nearly' completed and fn the meantime 
neared in full In these columns during the the mine is being operated and shipments 
week, will stand a good deal of analysis, kept going by tlie temporary rtant jt^e 
particular,y the tabulation of ore abrp- 250-foot level and what » left of the big 
monta and values from 1864 to 1869 indu- hnwt The shipments keepwrtl up to
give, showing that up to date the camp a^nroJ^
has yielded nearly ten million dollars •1,1 that can 66 ePomplMhed at present. 
f.om an ouput of 420,000 tons of ore. The Ananoonda Consolidated.—Since starting 
value of the output for the past yeer is to wora last month the men ha/ve made 
put at $3,211,400 from 180,300 tons made good headway in the tunnel, and ale now 
up as follows: Gold, $1,923,000; silver, in about 80 feet. The rock is a trille 
$169,000; copper, $1,114,400. One point softer than it has been all the way from 
well worth noting is the marked increase the mouth of the tunnel, and better speed 
in the returns made for copper aa com- i wiU °°w oe made. A string of pa*ho«es 
pared w.th the gold values. The decrease "ill W> cut with supplies on Tuesday 
to values per ton of ore shipped is perfect- \wo or $«• ««* «•
fy well understood in the camp, but in * fo™ “°>h«r »h,ft 11 »
outs.de mimng «rempart,mrfarly in the ol<aed £t
oM country, it ,s sometimes token up and ^ expected
ril sorts of ideas promulgated to account ^ „re wiil be m3 with, 
for it. .In an interview m London on the 
11th tost., just prior to his departure for 
Spain, Mr. W. A. Carlyle stated with 
special reference to the point mentioned:

“Daring the past two years the cost of 
mining and smelting Rossland ores has 
very materially decreased, with the cer
tain result that much lower grade ore, 
hitherto valueless, is now capable of 
yielding good returns and is bring Shipped 
to the smelters. It is due to this that 

. J the average values foe the camp have de

tte had tried any number of remedies, 
end had been treated by almost innumer
able doctors without any permanent help.
He began using South American Rheu
matic Cura. In a few hours the pain left _ 
him; in a few days he threw away the 
crutches and has never bed a touch of the - 
trouble since. You are at liberty to write 
him about his own case. No need for an 
hour’s suffering. South American Rheu
matic Cure can do *s much for you aa it 
his-done for thousands.

& Co. <1. baa proved the most efficacious of 
remedies, and to back up their convio 
rions, are prescribing it daily in practice; 
and-doctors have-alwiys'been the slowest 
to convince of the merits of

—There is not much news

staid any pro
prietary remedy.

South American Rheumatic Cure is 
powerful, potent, but harmless. It is » 
spÿitic for ell phases of Rheumatic ail- 
inehtej it goes directly to the seat of the 
troubles, dissolves and eradicates from 
the system the foreign matters which 

as many cures cause the excruciating pains which stiffen
bordering on the miraculous, as the great anc* swell the joints. It sets quickly and orders of the digestive organs, repairs ex- 
South American Rheumatic Cure. So surely, and as proof of it there is ample haueted nerve power, puts on flesh, and 
often has it proved its efficacy in cases testimony to *ow that in cases of many is a general health builder, 
that were placed on the “no cure” list years standing, where the patient was al-1 South American Kidney Cure is a liquid 

agonies of pain produced by Rheumatism, by doctors and specialists, that many of most hopelessly bed-ridden, and so acute i kidney specific; it cures Diabetes, Blight’s 
whatever form, an essay on its causes, the most eminent light» in the profession was the suffering that it was necessary j Disease, Inflamation of the Bladder and 

ite symptoms, and its action, is idle; the have been frank enough to make con- to turn the victim in sheets, because it ail disorders arising from imperfect work- 
one desirable objective point with the suf- fession that South Amerincan Rheumatic was torture to have even the gentlest mg of the kidney». It gives relief in *ix 
ferer is the shortest cut to relief from Cure, without discussing its formula at touch of the bend on the body, in 12 hours. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Thefreat South American 
kheanintic Cur- turned 
they tables, relieved the 
pain in a few hours and 
heated, cured and freed.

the pain and the surest quire from the 
distressing, wracking, burdensome ail
ment.

No medicine of modern times has prov
ed half so effective in giving almost in
stant relief, dr has made

ND. B. C.

South American Nérvine is a wonderful 
tonic for the stomach. It cures all dto-

:ountant 
ling Agent 
>cks and Shares
McNeill.

R. <

To the man or woman suffering the

1
are all in- 
that high i
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"1California.—The work bn the surface, 
in the shape of buildings and foundations 
tor the machinery has all been completed. 
The 10-drill plant, which waa. ordered 
severe l months since, haa not yet been 
forwarded and it ia not oenmtely known 
when it will be. Two ahifto ate at *axrk 
in the tunnel, which to now 260 feet in 
length. The ahaft ia being -e timbered 
and straightened and haa now reached 
a "depth ef 880 feet. ,

Evening Star.—Drifting on the ledge on 
the 125 foot level is in progress. Ore ia 
being taken from the stopes between the 
lower and upper turutel. Strpertotendefit 
Chamberlain says that shipments will be 
resumed next week, when 9. couple of car
load» wiU be sent to'the1 smelter. The-last 
carload rent netted $622 after the freight 
and treatment chargea had .been paid.

Green Mountain.—Work is making ex- 
relient progress on this property under 
the superintendence of W- L. Lawry. 
Operations at present are confined to the 
haft, which haa now reached a depth of 

285 feet. The bottom is in good looking 
rock. Besides the shaft 250 feet of drift
ing has been done. There are 16 men em; 
ployed and the pay roll is about $2,000 
per month.
Giant.—Work ia being pushed on this 
property by Nichdia Tregfear. crosscut
ting is in progress from the 50 and the 
MO foot levels. The former crosscut is in 
for a distance of about 25 feet and the 
latter has been driven only a few fèet. 
Within the next two weeks it is anticipat
ed that the big copper-gold ledge that 
outcrops so prominently on the surface, 
will be met to the crosscut' on the 50-foet 
level.

Sunset No. 2.—Work is being pushed 
underthe direction of Mr. J. C. Drewry, 
the managing director. Two machines 
ire running and drifting west is in prog
ress on veins No. 2 and 8. The character 
of the ore in No. 3 vein is improving. It 
is expected that the big ore chute, which 
outcrops so prominently on the surface, 
will be tapped by the No. 3 drift on 
Tuesday. This shoot has been proven by 
a abaft.

Wallingford—Work is progressing rapid 
ly through the footwall rock to the ledge. 
The face of the drift is all in porphyry 
gfid indications are quite favorable for 
striking the ore body at a few feet fur
ther. The tunnel is now 30 feet beyond 
the vertical liae of the-shaft. The vein 
will be struck at a depth of 13b feet from 
the surface.

Le Rot.—Mr. Bernard McDonald said 
yesterday that there was nothing special 
♦o repert concerning the progress made by 
the Le -Roi. The ore shipments continue 
to maintain a good average. Nearly 2,400 
ton» were sent down to the Northport 
smelter last week. In the meantime the 
arangements for the new plant a*d the 
other changes in the mine, .que rapidly 
nearing completion.

Columbia-Kootenay.—The station in No. 
6 tunnel, at the {mint where it has been 
decided to commence sinking, is about 
completed, and the metalation of ma
chinery preparatory to sinking, will be 
proceeded with. Active work in the other 
parte of the mine is in progress as usual 

Great Western.—As stated in jq previous 
issue, the Great Western remains closed 
down, is being the intention ef the man
agement to work the mine from an ex
tension ef the Nickel Plate workings.

Nickel Plate.—During the present week 
the work of changing the main shaft in 
the Nickel Plate into a three-compartment 
one from «he 400-foot level to the surface, 
will probably be completed, when sinking 
to the 600-foot level will be commenced.

tot. Elmo.—Superintendent Xnimb re
porte that drifting and -crosscutting is in 
progress and that the outlook -is of a satis
factory nature. . _

Evening.—The abaft is now down 50 feet 
and crosscutting on that level was com
menced early in the week. The showing 
in the crosscut is of a promising nature.

Arthur.—Work on tile tonnel continues, 
end it is new in for a distance of 30 feet. 
Considerable ore is being met- ,

Iron Colt.—The 
continue» to be 
were no developments of note during the 
past week .

Os K.—Work of development commenc
ed la«t week and s 
of extending whut 
tunnel is in progress.

.Hr. Saucier Tells of Development on 
Three Properties.
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WATER POWER IS TAKEN UPiSSLAtSID, B. C

creased'.” -trike bee Been fisde ee the Black Cock—The 
^Bornlte Beak I» Developing W.ll-Tbe Ora 

in the Old Ironside* le Becoming Richer— 
General Notes of the Mines.

It should not be necessary to further 
enlarge pn this question with Mr. Car
lyle’s ojt repeated assertion as stated.

Coming beck to Mr. Kirby’s peport, the 
gold commissioner stated during the week 
that many of the working properties of 
the camp were not referred to by him as 
he found it impossible to obtain the nec
essary information from «he mine manag
ers and consequently unable to give any 
details, so that the report simply gives 
such information as the commi-eioner was 
able to obtain, and is in no sense an ex 
haustive account of all the work accom
plished in the camp or district during ihe 
past twelve months.

The postponed annual meeting of the 
War Eagle Consolidated company will be 
held in Toronto on- the 2Ut«f next month 
when Mr. Edmund Kirby’s report will 
be made public. It will "be remembered 
that the annual meeting was postponed 

- from November last ab Mr. Kirby’s re
quest, he stating at tine time that he re
quired a further period in which to pre
pare his abatement. As the general man
ager* is able to speak positively on many 
points of interest.upon which the general 
public have only approximations, tie re
port will be looked for with unusual in
terest, particularly at he present stage 
of development of both the War Eagle 
and Center Star mines. .

oral lïYfmnn Qtnnlr uliii jüïiiiiiy üiüim
Washington St, Opp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.

MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMFS.

BUSANTED
Mr. J. -E. Sander has returned from a 

visit imong the mining properties in which 
he ia interested in East Kootenay, and 
toys that the touring outlook for that sec
tion never waa better. He visited and in
spected the Pay Boll property and says it 
i» loosing exceedingly well. Work is mak
ing good progress on the winze and it is 
oemg deepened at the rate of two feet per 
day and the grade of ore is growing bet
ter with depth. The ledge in the winze 
is six feet in width and the ground which 
is now. being passed through is becoming 
so solid that it is not necessary td timber 
i* order to keep the sides and top from 
caving in on the miners. Operations are 
being carried on upon a three-feet ledge 
of high grade ore, which is 3J3 feet away 
from the larger ledge. This ledge is look
ing very promising. ,

Mr. Saucier visited the Vopper and Ex
cess mineral claims, Wmob are being op
erated by the Takoe Copper Mines. The ™‘ 
ledge on the properties has now widened 
tilt to il feet. The shaft, which is sunk 
on theV ledge, haa reached a depth of 6s 
feet. The intention is to sink 50 feet fur
ther and then to crosscut.

White .away Mr. Saucier started a 
forte of men to work upon the tit. Mary 
property owried by the recently organized 
St. Maty Mining company. Tie work of 
crosscutting the ledge, which to H feet 
ridé on the surface, has been commenced.
The ore to of high grade and carries cop
per and gold. The wore ts to oe kept 
up, steadily until it-to in shape to drip

he properties are within a mile of tne 
railway.

Mr. Saucier arm Mr. L. H. Vancar have 
taken up the water rights on the Moyre 
river and the intention is to supply the 
mines, of Moyie and that vicinity with 
electric power and light. The money for

ii scheme is ta ’en up by British and 
French capitalists and the intention i« 
as soon as the organization • of the com 
pany is completed to put 'in a plan: of a 
good size. Inert are from 28,000 to 30,000 
hor-e power . a lailable. This, it. is 
thought, will-be ample to supply power, 
for the leading mining centres of East 
".ootenay and to light Fort Steele, Kim
berley gnd other places.

NEW STRIKE ON THE BLACK COCK.
t ' -

Two Feet of Clean Ore Found in Oroes- 
, cut on Lower Level.

0 rairview and 
64,000 White 

iking well. This
S

Official Brokers
The Bornite Bank Gold Mining Ce. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. v.

Bankers
Bank of Brlti -h North America, Rossland
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erything has its drawbacks. v 
The farmers crops may 

facturera goods may spou, or our su op 
keepers, whose stock of goods may go up 
in flames to one hour, or the bank could 
break. Itère are reverses in everything, 
even the British army. We say to the

would take a hint to themselves and in-
rest their money in some more profitable Columbia mining etoibii»"We do not tiy 
way, finding that» there was too much for you to buy at random, fpi 
odds against them in the gamble they not good.

playing. If mining did not offer 10 
to one greater inducements than any of :&£uy Miner, win 
the above it would be hard to ge» men news from aU the Br 
and women to go into the wilderness as oanjpe in detail and in valuable volume

of u» have’ down in search of of 10 •** o**™*»6^...............
ut . ... j or contemplating the same. N<

wealth; nak our health and even our T€ntnre to aa, to thé world that if any 
live^ if it did not, as we say, offer 10 to person is desirous of investing any money 
one greater inducements than <uiy other they can get more returns, two to 
great industry, as it may be called. Bony one, from the purchase of some of our 
to say we have not at hand the full and British Columbia mining stocks et - the 
complete mining statistic» of British Col- present time and priée than any other 
umbia. Though young as the industry is buy, we care not what it is. 
the bullion taken from the urines-and'the We will be pleased to Send prospectus
assets at a very reasonable estimate to or circulars and quote prices and give full 
something enormous compared with the particulars on application concerning the 
amount of money invested and expended stocks of which we speak. Yours reeprtt- 
tkereon. fully, t

There to no disputing the fact that ev- J. R. CRANSTON 4 CO.

Many people consider mining stocks a 
gamble. So they are. So « everything wv 
invest in. .<.

How often have we known of a man 
purchasing a farm for say three, four or 
fire ttionsand dollar». Then he haa got a 
job for himself, wife and family the re
mainder of las life and in order to mike

then an hour over'his books. After tha’ 
he can hardly afford a day to fishing. 
Still we find thsit about 95 per cent of 
those people have made a failure m busi
ness in the last 10 yearn. An onlooker 
would say it waa high time tnoee people

R. n. ruENTIRE fail. The manu-

& Co.
t a bare living, often putting all hi» money 

into the purchase of the farm, he must 
needs be up in the morning at 4 or 5 
o’clock, and if he haa good ludt himself 
and family will get through their day’s 
work at 9 or lp p. m. At -the end of the 
year tf the crops have been fair with heed 
work and judicious management they will 
have a fair living and if they do this year 
after year for 10 year» they may' be able 
to get eight or ten thousand for it. That 
to, if well fenced, cleared, good orchard, 
good house and barn and outhouses.

We say hang the mine that would not 
beat this for an investment. Now we trill 
cite with interest our every day business 
man, the salt of the earth. He stands in 
fcis shop from 7 a. m. to 8 or 8 p. m.,

r aü stock» 
e màst de-

s

the iwiksailll
». the mining

lock Brokers The Output.
The ore shipments for toe week just 

ceded show a very gratuvmg increase, the 
total exceeding d,Uuo tons, and tms not
withstanding the fact that there were but 
four shippers. The increase for the week 
comes practically from the output of the 
Centre Star, wmen ex «.eu» 1,/UU tons, 
although 1,090 tons is what to looked for 
at the present time. Mr. Kirby, the gen
eral manager of the Centre Star, would 
not hold out hopes yesterday that me y 
would be able to maintain this tonnage 
reginar.y, as there were special reasons 
for the increased output of the p.i->t w.x-k. 
The Centre Star, however, can be looked 
to for at least an average of 1,000 tons per 
week, and the output of the War Eagle 
will keep close to 2,000 tons per week. 
The La Roi, which heads the list again 
with 2,394 tons, can also be counted on 
to eupply at least an average of 2,000 tons 

l per weex; so that the general average of 
5,000 tons should .be steadily maintained 
and increased, 'tile Iron Maak sent out 
an average shipment of 220 tons, but there 
were no shipments from the Monte 
Christo,. I. X. L., Giant or Evening Star 
to record.

The shipments for the first month cf 
the present year will probably exceed 23,- 
000 tons.
year will likely demonstrate that the out
put to on the steady increase.

Oi the output the Le Roi smelter at 
Northport secured 2,864 tons and the 
Canadian smelter at Trail 3,8112$ tons.

Tne daily average shipment for tlie pdat 
week oi a th o-ftpu. was 836.3 tons. 
For the Le Roi 342 tons; for the War 
Eagle 265 tons; for the ventre Star 274.3 
tons; for the combined output of the War 
kaele and Centra 
pended to a detailed statement (approxi
mately) of the camp’s output for the 
week ending January 27th and year to 
date:

so
ow we will

1ROE
NING
lebec.

,3-----■nadian points in Eastern 
hitherto has come in via 
11 mean a delay of some 
iew of the existing trou- 
mt has decided to use the 

temporarily. When all 
■infected -districts to over 

he former line of travel 
to as the saving in time 
comes through dir«6t is 

tree days mail, which had 
t Northport, was brought 
l the a£ eraoon Spokane 
a train, und with thé ar- 
rred to the trouble may

cut from the main tunnel, which ball 
been driven for a distance of 110 feet. At 
a point 38 feet from the'mouth of this
timnel a crosscut was made to the west. Old Ironsides in the Greenwood 
Ibis had been driven 167 feet. According reporta that the ore body reeenj 
to the surface indications ore was not ex- countered on the 300-fopt level c 
pected until this crosscut had been driven Property to developing exceeding
440 feet, but if waa found on Friday last that there ia a decided improvement Captain W. F. Ehnelie Hicks and G. B. 
at 167 feet. This was a pleasurable disap- •” the grade of the ore both in copper French, Second Lancashire Fusiliers. - 
pointment to the management. The ledge “td 8°”. ^ Major U. A. Carton, Second Royal Lan

cashire». '
Lieut. Power-Ellis, Thorneycroft’s mount - 

ed infantry.

Is Developing Well. Carlton and Lieutenants A. W. Forster 
and <1. W. Baldwin of the staff.

Mr. W. V. Williams, manager of the Captain R. A. Bettitigton and Lieut.
unp. Howard of 1 homey crofts mounted infafi- 

co- try.
that Captain Coleman, Imperial light infan- 
ell, fry, missing.

I

;

î35i4<tSl # Srt^nS CASUALTIESAT SPION KOP.

EaTiSSHKCss of w
£ taken* out* *nd sdckerL ^ ‘^29.-The foUowin, to a

local mine». The Ymir mine to installing waa made at a vertical depth of 219 feet1 toller list of the casualties among the
a large amount of heavy machinery and from the surface. The intention to to ! officers at the fight at Spion Kop: .
increasing the number of workmen em- begin Shipments to the smelter on or! Killed—Staff Captain M Y. Virtue London, Jan. 29.—A special dispatch 1
ployed. Active work to being prosecuted on abçut the 1st of February. Other ship- twain g M Stewart lj-,—v n lrom Frere camp, dated Friday, January 
the Black Cook, and the tunnel wffich to mente will follow. Tfie original owners n- - ", J. _ ’ , . ". " 28, 9:10 p. m., says: “I have just ridden -
being run in to tap the high grade ore of this mine shipped between 300 and Ma, ock and Fraser, Second Lancashire
under the main shaft, yesterday came in- 400 tons. The control ef the stock of the Fusiliers. es in the new positions south of the Tu-
to .some promising ore. in the^ east;end ot Black Cock company to held principally Captain C. Muriel, Lieutenant» W.-gela, to which tney retired in consequence 
tne ledge. On the Leo mining property in this city and the remainder in Great Lately and H. A. Wilson, Second- Middle- of the reverse at Spion Kop. The fighting.'
near Hall «din*, there has been a marked Britain and Eastern Canada. Among the era. •><••• both before and after the occupation df
improvement during the» past Lw days in chief owners are Messrs. A. Julian and Major A. J. Roes, Captain M. Wg the mountain waa of a uesperate charsc-
the crosscut, which is being run to tap Alex. Audet Of Ymrr, C. Q. Lalonde, J. Ririt and Rient. Ai M. Wade, Second ter. Spion Kop il a precipitous mountain
the ledge, and on Friday last some nice L. G. Abbott end A. J. McMilhto of this Lancashire regiment. overtopping the whole line of the kopje-
looting quarts and kdge, matter was en- city. ! Ltoqt, Pipe Wolferstan, Second King’s and the upper Tugela, Dntheea»tern»:dé
countered, and it m expected that the ------------------ ----------- -- , Scottish Borderers. the mountain faces Mount Alice and Pet-

riBSShFSSi6 gafgaag-aagr
ha* ed la8t hee °eTt“nJy brought this °°*r " right outposU of Wsrren’s foroe; it to ex-f. Dm m rain, K MSSKfi' <>-""« 5^1 ‘ “ra si®;

mediately secroe» Mr. Henri VV. Macfar- ^7 down^^Tmadtt^ ^onndedraColooel Blomfield (taken b^
lane, M. E.r to ma'<e a-survey and re- poe^8' ”!aft “if Yx” prefer, Major W. F. Waller, and Lieut- etro.n*Iy ** tbe
port on the property. Thé management !^rk °/ "nkl°« ^ R 8- Wilson and L. E. Charter, cnPied T" with the kop

tilLcontinoes. The task was not able to start work untilOéttber “r™* ,eîe,L wh<n the lead wiU be Lancashire Fusiliers. where the enemy was concealed in no
: ir known aa No. 12 last. There are eight different places on drifted on 601,1 wafe- Major K.- W. Soott-Moncrief and Cap- tewer than 35 rifle pits, and was thus en-

the property on which work hae been------------------------- ’— tains G. W. Seville, R. De H. Burton, G. abled to briny to bear upen
T*—. T, ,___ . .. done and these are all in ore. and opera- Mr. E. F. Davis, Q C., of Vancouver, W. Bently, Second Mtddlseex. damaging croet fire, the on., possible
r«T« belle, ihe work «f deepemng the tiong are- now being earned 0„ in accord- standing consul for the War Ea^le com- Captain W. Sandbach and Lieutenants point for a British attack being the south 

shaft continues. Nothing of importance ance with the recommendations of Mr. pany, came in on Suodsv night, and to A. Dykes and J. A. Nixon; General side, with virtually sheer precipices on the 
w.ta developed during the week. . Macfarlane. This to by means of a cross- stopping at Uhe mine residence? Woodgate (dangerously), Captain F. M. left and right.

The first six months of the
ded. - 1 THE FIGHT AT SPION KOP.Scularly required at «he 

I the immediate appoint- 
mail clerks on the Crow’s 

of Meuicine Hat and also 
and, Robson and Green- 
ls is done mail matter to 
points will be delayed, it 

» in to some central point 
p up for delivery, which 
pe case if there were mail 
me mentioned.
[returned to the coast on 
rain, hatfng accomplished 
here to ; o.

Boers Poured a Rain of Bullets and Shells - 
Among the British.

in here, having left General Bmler’s fore
st»- •- con -.

Week—Tons. Year—Toni
■!■* Roi .......

War Eagle .
Centre Star .
Iron Mapk . 
bvetung Star .... —

Moite Christo .. —
Giant ......... . —

Total tons.............. .6,205.5
Centre Star.—The ore shipments for thé 

past week from the Qentre Star have ex
ceeded any made for a like period in thé 
history of the mine.' The manager, how
ever. does not hold- out any promise that 
the rate attained will be kept up, there 
being special reason» for a temporary" in
crease at the present time. It appears, 
however, tolerably certain that, bar 
dent", at least 1,000 tons a week will be 
maintained. The two large boilers hav- 
,n8 a joint capacity of 500 horse power,

7,6862,394AND -SCJÏ SAVED.

lioned.Them, But Dr. 
il Powder Cut the Cords 
;m From the Disease.

teèle,; 24 Inkerman street, 
“For months and months 
nts from pain in my head 

: chronic catarrh. I used 
larrhal Powder and found • 
cific. My eon was also a 
lalady for three years end 
deal. Doctors could not 

ne application of Dr. Ag- 
Powder gave him great 

red him in an incredibly 
hid ly Goodeve Bros.
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